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OVER 800 CASES 
OF LIQUOR SALE 

WERE CONVICTED

Ring Stephen Femm 
Plan Bigger Year

Victor /Poole Transferred to 
Montreal to be Auditor at 
the Head Office.

St Dynamite Hurled
Reck kite House

Moncton Parlor Wrecked by 
Flying Boulder from Scene 
of Street Operations.

COTTON WORKERS 
PROTEST SLASH 
BUT WILL WORK

QUEENS COLMY 
DOUBLES GRANT 

TO ITS SCHOOLS

!m
FOR REGISTRAR 
MAKES TROUBLE

For Miss GaHupe

East Flotencevilfe Lady Com
ing to St. John to Take Po
sition With ’Phone Co.

. Westmorland Councillors Ob- 
§ ject to Paying New Official 

SI ,400 Increase Annually.

ASKS GOVERNMENT TO 
REDUCE THE SALARY

Claim Registrar's Work Was 
Done Efficiently by Deputy 
at Much Less.

Report for Past Year Shows 
About 900 Cases Heard 

During Last Year.

REVENUE IN FINES
IS ABOUT $45,000

Nearly $21,000 Collected in 
Excess of What Law Ad
ministration Coati

Marysville Union Discusses 
Wage Reduction But Decide 
to Continue hinder Protest

ALL UNIONS WILL
ACT IN ONE BODY

May Demand Probe of Mill 
Profits to Decide far Reduc- 

' tion is Necessary;

Winter Session Was One of 
the Shortest Ever Held by 

Municipal Body.

THATCH ISLAND TO 
BE SURVEYED SOON

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, N; B., Jan. 23.—A con

siderable change is In progrès# in con
nection with the business of the Unit
ed Fanners' Co-operative Co. here. A 
new board at directors has been elect
ed composed of Edgar 
* Speedy, Levi SteWat 
and C. R. Pollard. Following the am
algamation of the New Brunswick 
branch with thoee of Nova Scotia and 
Prince fid wart island, Victor- Poole, 
recently manager of the St: Stephen 
store, is being transferred to the head 
office in Montreal to fill the position 
of outitor and a new manager is to 
be sent, to take charge of the local 
store, Mr. Poole's experience with the 
Royal Bank of Canada, of which he 
was manager at MBltown when he re
signed to enter the employ of the 
United Farmers Co., fits him for his 
new duties;

Dartmouth, N. 8„ Jan. 23.—A 
twenty pound stone, with a shrapnel 
accompaniment of slate rock frag
ments,
Frank
road, Saturday afternoon and wreck
ed the parlor, causing total damage, 
estimated at $1,000. Town workmen 
engaged In widening the road had set 
off a dynamite blast fifty feet away. 
They claim tt was the usual charge 
of dynamite and were astonished at 
the damage done. There was nobody 
In the room at the time.

East Florenoevilto, N. 21.—
Wee Mabel 'Oailupe, who has been 

M number o( rw« chief operator 
and bookkeeper for New Brunswick 
Telephone Co* here, but tea removed 
to SL Johq, to take a position tit the 
bead office of the company, wae the 
meet at two gatherings during the 
week, at each of which she was the 
recipient of tangible expressions of 
the good will of her friends of this 
fdHage.

The local staff of the company pre
sented Mias Callups with a beautiful 
onyx ring end Rev. F; E. Bishop of 
the Baptist Church, on behalf of the 
congregation, presented her with a 
pearl" and amethyst necklace. The

tore through the front of 
M Tierney's house, Windmill

Blaney, Tho*. 
tt, Martin Re«d

Increase in Teachers' Salaries 
Responsible for the Bigger 
Grant.

>

Continue Probe Into
Province Roads

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 23.—Approximate 

*7 M6.WW is said to. have been collect
ed In fines in New Brunswick under 
the Prohibition Act during the fiscal 
70*r> which ended on October 81st.

The information is contained in the 
final annual report of Rev. W. D-. Wil
son, as chief inspector, which has 
been presented to the provincial gov
ernment.

Information similar to that contain
ed in his annual report is in posses
sion of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Alliance officials, and it is said 
the financial report showed receipts 
in fines, licenses, etc., amounting to 
$21,000 more than the disbursements 

i during the fiscal year,

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B„ Jan. S3—Atthe 

dosing session of the Westmorland 
municipal council yesterday, a resolu
tion was passed deprecating the action 
of the Foster Government in tncreus- 
tog the salary of the registrar of deeds 
of Westmorland from WOO to $4,000, 
in view of the fact that the wbrk wae 

à being efficiently done at the former 
'salary by the deputy registrar end 
could easily have been continued on 

- that basis. The résolution went fur
ther and asked the Government to re
consider the question and have the 
salary restored to the former basis.

Debate Was Keen
The resolution was passed after 

quite a spirited debate, {if 
who supported the resetut 
that this was not the time to Increase 
salaries, and that the Government was 
not justified in increasing the salary 
of the registrar of deeds without con
sulting the representatives of the 
municipality affected.

On the other hand, members of the 
council who «poke In support of the 
increase In salary for the registrar 
claimed that $4,000 was not too much 
for the office, and that the salary 
would have been Increased before, as 
other salaries had been, had the regis
trar been appointed, Instead of the 
work being done by a dèputy.

Charges Political Act

Special to The Standard;
Fredericton, Jan. 23.—The Textile 

Workers’ Union of Marysville, of 
which most of the 656 employees at 
the Canadian Cottons; Ltd., Mill there 
are members, held a meeting on Sat
urday afternoon to consider the noti
fication received by all employees of 
the Marysville Cotton mill of a re
duction of 12 1-2 per cent to wages 
effective tomorrow:

Lemuel Clegg, president of the 
union, declared after the meeting that 
It was decided to go to work tomor
row under the new conditions under 
protest and the wage reduction will be.

'Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Jan. 23.—The Queen's 

County Municipal Council has closed 
after one of the shortest meetings on

ladles to charge of the event, which! 
took piece to the Baptist Church,
Mrs. F. E. Bishop, Mrs, U D.. Boyer, 

Km. R. 8. Semple, Mrs. B. a Me- 
Isaac, Mrs. J. A. Mcl 
L F, Melsaec.

Assistant Chief Engineer Ad
mits Friction Between Him
self and Late Chief*

I
S. C. Parry of Cody’s, warden,

again this year. The county treas-and

Fredericton h Made 
An Aerial Harbor

over, Donald A. Adamson reported on
tbe finances, which showed the county 
beginning the year witn a good sur
plus. It was decided to have Thatch 
Island, which is situated in the St 
John River, about three miles above 
Gagetown, surveyed, and the lots 
marked by permanent stakes. Const
able revenue comes to the county from 
the owning of this island.

Last season the sale of grass brought 
in $1500, the highest revenue Ip its

FOUND BODY OF 
MRS. HALL FAST 
ON RIVER SANDS

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22—J. E. Belli- 
veau, assistant chief engineer of the 
provincial highyays board, was on the 
stand In Saturday afternoon’s session 
of the royal commission inquiring in
to highway matters, and testified that 
there was friction between himself 
and Mr. Roland,* the late chief en- 

He said communications had beeo'®lneer °* fche board, that he had made 
Frederlct-ai, N. B„ Jan. 22.—Official received (ram the undone at BL John ! tbe Photograph» of voucher» describ- 

noUce that Fredericton has be«n ani MUltown, N. B„ which were slmi-i 6,1 bY D- Morris, the chief accountant 
erected a license a» an air harbor haa larl, affected, and that all would act et the morning's session and that he 
been rooe'ved by Collector of Customs Jointly and formal reflations would bad <km® 'lf"***
Macnutt, who has been notified that be Daase(« bv m,» Marvsville union at Preserve the Identity of the voucher*, 
the Minister of Customs has concurred a later date along thT same line as ***** by Hon. A. K. Maclean, conn- 
In granting the license. those passed at St John and Mill- ael *°r tbe Ooyernment, what he fear-

The regulations which foreign *own, ed, he said not any particular thing,
craft entering an air harbor In Can- It waa lBrther decided, he said, to

I >
Regulations Covering En

trance of Foreign Owned 
Airships Will be Enforced.

resisted to the limit.

■ Alt Act Together.

«00 Liquor Prosecution*which thoee 
Ion claimed Tragedy of Mrs. Tilley Hall, 

Missing St. Stephen Wo
man, Solved on Sunday. v

MISSING FROM HOME 
SINCE JANUARY 14TH

It is further stated that the. . report
shows approximately BOO prosecutions 
during ths your by the prohibition de- 
partaient, there being more than 800 
convictions and approximately go 
cases that were dismissed.

It Is said that the report says that 
the repeal of the order to council, pro- » . . ...
hlblting the Importation of liquor .adt mu,st C0”^L a)!° th=
and the crime wave which haa swept =ed°re for entertms goods brought in- 
over the entire continent have been to adr‘*"e* b“,e also been
factors In increasing the difficulty In aeM 10 Cu,leo,or Macnutt so that 
enforcing the prohibitory law while *JT*ngem.el‘t* are ?te ,or the ex-chief Inapector alL condemns H?0" ot RUr abxr*“ <iat m“=' com" 
increasing the number of licenses, 
for vendors to towns and cities which, 
he says, has made It more difficult 
for the inspectors to properly carry 
out their duties.

Appropriations Cut.
The estimates for the coming year 

were somewhat less than last year. 
$7,500 was voted for contingent, ton l; 
last year’s amount being $10,000. The 
amount voted for the poor was also fees 
than usual. The amount voted for 
school purposes, however, jumped 
from $3,500, voted last year, to $7,500 
this year. The increase is due to the 
weF,-deserved raise In teacher’s sal
aries, some of which have noarty 
doubled. No amount was voted for the 
B< ard of Health, any expense j to that 
connection to be met out of the con
tingent fund.

Found Nothing Wrong
demand an Investigation of tbe Cana Mr. Studd, provincial auditor, who 
dian Cottons, Ltd. profits to the past was also on the stand during the day, 
to determine whether jthe reduction1 testified that he had found no irregu- 
io wages of employees was necessary, larities In accounts, except those re- 
There had. he said, been no reduc- kiting to duty and exchanges, and that 
tion In living costs and the mill was the amendments to the highways act 
rannlM on short time, passed in 1919 gave the highways

----- -------- board full control over their own ex
penditures, and be was only called 
upon to audit the accounts after the 
money had been spent.

Probable That Body Had Drift
ed Four Miles From Placé 
Where Coat Was.

General McBrien Is 
Coming *o St. John

JOHN T, BUNDLE DEAD
Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 23—John>T. 

Run die died in the Miratotchl Hospit
al of pneumonia. He was 63 years of 
age, and was born in 'Newcastle. He 
was for many years manager of the 
Mirtmachl Lumber Company, retiring 
from business about eight yearn ago.

Mr Randle leaves one slater, Mrs. E. 
A McMillan of Newcastle, James A., 
of Halifax. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow, interment in 84. James 
cemetery in the family lot.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 23.—The body of 

Mr». Tilley Hall, who disappeared 
from her home on Friday night, Janu
ary 14th, was found today at the 
Ledge, four mile® below this town

1 The discussion became somewhat 
accriminous aa the result of one of 
the defenders of the Government in
timating that poli tes actuated hose he-

At the Coftoctl
The Case of Doctors.

There Is also reference to the issu
ing of prescriptions by doctors. It Is 
claimed to the report, it Is said, that 
one doctor issued 250 liquor prescrip
tions in one day, while another had 

prescriptions for 
liquor to one man to one day, using 
a different name upon each of the 
fourteen.

The entire report reflects the acute 
differences, which existed between the 
former chief Inspector and the govern
ment at the jtime Rev. Mr. Wilson con
cluded his official duties.

•Included in the report is a recom
mendation in favor of the appoint
ment of a commission to handle the 
importation and wholesale distribu
tion of liquor in the province under 
authority contained to an amendment 
to the Prohibition Act passed in 1919, 
which the government is now about 
to do.

May Deport Belgian 
Youth For Stealing

All the members of the council 
were present this year? Solomon C. 
Perry, warden and Rotor* J. Stewart, 
councillors from Johnston- Henry « 
Cooper, George Thorne, Peterovttie; A.
F. Barton, Thomas A. Fvm, Water- 
boro; A- D. Case, Eldon M. Akerley, ' 
Wickham; Morris Webb, J. - Arthur 
VanWart, Hampstead; Duncan Esta- 
brooka, (tell Sypher, Canning; St. 
Cjair Fraser, W. H. H. Burpee. Chip- 
man ; J. SL Robinson, A. L. Gunter, 
Cambridge; Joseph S. Beach, Weldon 
Kierstead, Brunswick; R. Harvey 
Weston, Charles Cooper, Gagetown. 
The auditor of the county accounts, 
Inglewood Flowe

\ hind the resolution, and closing eee- 
4 sion for a (time savored of the old 

time debates when politics cut rpore 
figure than the question of the real in
terests of the ratepayers of the county. 
The vote, however, showed that the 
majority of the oouncfllons sQll ad
here to the principle of more recent 
years, viz.; That the Interests of the 
municipality are best served when 
party politics are kept out of muni
cipal affairs.

In regard to the registry office It 
may be explained that the Increase of 
salary from $2,600 to $4,000 waa made 
by the local Government since the ap
pointment of C. M. Loger, ex-M.P.P., as 
registrar twe months ago.

- flee of registrar was vacated by the 
death of Hon. R. D. Richard about 
four years ago and was never filled un
til recently, the dutiéfe of the office 
having been performed by the Interim 
by the deputy, J. A. Bourgeois.

Halifax, Jan. 23—Major-General J. 
C. MtBrien, C.B., C.M.O., D.S.O., chief 
of the general military staff of Can
ada, arrived lu Halifax on Friday even- 
Ing. He made a formal Inspection of 
the permanent force, out forts and 
general inspection of fortress of 
Halifax on Saturday. He left tonight 
for SL John, N. B.

by a young man named Holmes, who
la a resident ot that village 

Holmes, was strolling along the 
beach this afternoon when he dTacov
ered the body about fifty yards below 
Birch Glen, a summer colony. It was 
fixe down and frozen Into the sand 
and rocks, it being necessary to dig 
around the body and raise about six 
inches square of the be V.h.

Adel ard St Onge Pleads Guilty 
to Breaking Into House at 
Minto.

Issued fourteen

DEAD IN BED
S. Jan. M—William 

i?tpemce, aged 65 years, of St. Croix, 
Hants Co., was found dead at the 
hoome of his brother-in-law,
McLeod, where he had gone to spend 
the evening. In the absence of the 
regular coroner, Dr. J. W. Reid, at 
present to Montreal, Dr. McLellan, 
fftawdpn, presided at the inquest, when 
the jury brought to a verdict of "Death

FOUNt OUT ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Fredericton, Jan. 23—In the police 

court yesterday, Mra. Jessie 'Sherman 
of Marysville, was charged with omit
ting to provide necessaries and care 
for her two weeks old child. The Chil
drens' Aid Society and the district 
nurse at Marysville acted in this mat
ter. Mrs. Sherman pleaded guilty and 
Police Magistrate Limerick allowed 
her to go on suspended sentence. The 
child is to be visited regularly by the 
district nurse.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Jan. 23.—The trial of 

Adeiald SL Onze, the Belgian youth, 
charged with breaking and entering 
the house of Lambert Renarts, at 
Minto, on the night of Jan. 7, was 
held before His Honor, Judge Wilson 
at the Court House here, on Thurs
day afternoon last. When brought 
before Magistrate Scott McLeod at 
Minto on the Monday following his 
mtodemeanaor. he pleaded guilty ard 
was committed to the county jail. On 
being committed to jail here, he elect
ed to be tried before the judge with
out jury, under the provisions of the 
Speedy Trials Act.

On his last appearance on the indict
ment being read over to the accused, 
he again pleaded gtilty. Before mov- 
htfc the court for sentence, F. M. 
O'Neill, who prosecuted on behalf of 
the Crown, asked the court to recom
mend that the accused be deported :o 
Belgium. Tbe court took the 
tion under consideration and remand
ed .the accused to the common goal 
until Jan. 31, when he will sentence the 
accused and at the. same time give his 
opinion of the question 
mending the accused for deportation.

Windsor,1 Found, Coat On Shore.
Mrs. Hall’s coat was found on Sun

day last at the Oove just a short way 
from the International Bridge, and - It 
is thought that she had jumped In the 
river at that point and the body had 
either floated down then or that on 
Monday when dynamiting at that point 
the body had been raised and floated 
down with the tide and had drifted 
on to the beach at this point as it ap
pears the body had been lying there 

Th- Reeotutkm for the *®w days. The coroner
was Immediately notified and the 

Councillor Fawcett moved, seconded body was removed to the undertaking 
by Councillor Murray, the following rooms of J. jfc Sederqnest. 
resolution :— Besides her husband Mrs. Hall

Whereas, the local Government has leaves three children* also her father 
increased the saJary of the county and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
registrar $1.400 per year, malting theptcheeon, two sisters and two brothers, 
salary, $4,000; and. whereas, the work 
was being done to an efficient man- 
nor for $2,G00 by the deputy registrar 
and could easily have been continued 
on that basis, and as the increase la 
being paid by the county and salary 
has been increased without any con
sultation with the county council;

Therefore resolved, that the county 
council deprecates that action of the 
local Government to the matter and 
would n ask the Government to recon
sider the question and have the salary 
restored to the former basis.

Principle Is Wrong

Daniel r.^was also presentt

Yard of Gauze Was 
Left Within Wound

from natural causes."
His wife died about a year ago and 

there are left a son and daughter. Former Soldier Dies and Then 
it is Discovered That Cloth 
F^ad Been Left Within Him

C. P. O. 8. VICTORIAN DUE
C. P. O. S. Victorian is due to ar

rive at this part about ten o'clock this 
morning.

The average wage of a skilled 
woman cook in London Is about $250 
a year.

In Santo Domingo two training 
schools for nurses are being estab
lished.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22.—Thirty^ 
4 inches of gauze found in his bowels 
when he was operated upon a few 
days ago at tbe Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment Hospital 
here caused the death yesterday af
ternoon of Harry A. Larlee, aged 23 
years, ot Perth, N. B.

Enlisting with the 9th Siege Bat
tery, he got as far

THE Girl who'plays".the

PIANO AT THE. NEIGHBORHOOD 

MOVIE IS COMING TO
LIVE ON THE i 

FLOOR ABOYEÎ

S;ARRIVES AT OTTAWA
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Hbn. É. K. Spin

ney, minister without portf'jtoo in the 
present administration, arrived in Ot
tawa last night from his home at Yar
mouth. He expects to remain here 
until after the opening of tbe

uv

V r England witn 
the Canadian expeditionary forcesaud 
there was detailed with a concert 
party which toured the Canadian 
military camps in the latter period of 
the war Upon his return home he 
went to the Pacific Coast and there he 
was operated upon more than a year 
ago for appendicitis.

of recom-yIon.

Farmer Fined For
Killing Blue Heron

He was opposed to the Increase on 
principle and would support the mo
tion.

Councillor Fawcett said Councillor 
Melanson had put up to them that 
this was a matter of party politics. He 
(Fawcett) did not take that kindly. 
He contended that when the Govern
ment did such things aa this without 
consulting the representatives, tt was 
a downright Insult to the (leople, and 
it was time somebody took a hand In 
ft If Councillor Melanaon was s«ri<3- 
fled with this method of doing the 
people’s business, he (Fawcett) was 
not The deputy registrar cpuld have 
done the work In this office at the 
present salary, and he could not see 
how the Government could justify the 
Increase in the face of ail the facta.

Against the Government
Mayor Doncaster said he was proud 

of the stand taken by Councillor Fhw- 
cett Hls^attitude on this question 
showed him to he a true representa
tive of the people. He (Doncaster) 
was a lifelong Liberal and a support
er of the Foster Government, yet he 
felt that it was in the Interess of the 
people to take this stand.

Councillor Maton son said he believ
ed there was politics to this move 
“This council the last few years has 
been ran as much on party political 
lines as the Government at Frederic
ton or Ottawa,"

Some councillors—“No! no!”
Hour They Voted

After some further remarks, the rote 
wae taken, and resulted In the resoîu 
tloa being carried by a vote of U to 
6, ae follows: Yea—Councillors Faw- 
fceti, Campbell, Doncaetor, Bbemrd,

Carter; (Westoeoriand), 
ten, McCltotoÿk-11, .

Nay—Councillors Melanaon, Fairer,
Wells and Bourgeois

YouÏ
PoStTivj.fI

> Yard In Length.9 z Specify to The Standard.
Port Elgin. N B., Jan. 23—A farmor 

near this place wis recently fined III» 
and costs for kilMng a Great Blue 
Huron. This large bird, four feet im 
height, erroneously but locally known 
as a cran°, whose outstretched neck.

W!
* KHoW

It is believed at the military hos
pital her<> that the surgeons who per
formed that operation sewed up the 
patient with the gauae almost a yard 
in length stiH in his bowels. After 

, , .. . , , , that operation the patient never re
long dangling body and broad expanse covered Ms health and was forced to 
of wing gives a picturesque animation ! return to his home In this province, 
to our marshes, have m the past been 
ruthlesely slaughtered. It belongs to 
the same family as the egret, which 
was so abundant about a generation 
ago. but now all that remains of them 
to the agrettes that, once worn ns its 
wedding dress, today wave about the 
brows of women. These birds ore 
permanently protected as non-game 
birds under the Migratory B’>d Con
vention A at. The Ml tag. taking. In
juring. capturing or moisting of same 
subjects the violator to a maximum 
fine of one hundred dollarp.

*Councillor Fawcett said tbe man
ner to which the registrar’s salary 
has been Increased was a wrong prin
ciple to follow. We were entering a 
period of hard, times, he said, and he 
thought thia move was very uufor- 
tunate. If this increase of salary had 
been passed by the legislature just 
entered, they would bave nothing to 

, but he didn’t think the mass of 
people would sustain the action 

of the Government in this matter.
Councillor Melanson said tt wasn’t 

flair to try and 'censure the Govern
ment In this matter. IT there had been 
a registrar appointed before the salary 
■would have been $4,000 last year, but 
the deputy was doing the work and 
that was why there had not been an 
increase for the office. It looked to 
him as if there was politics to this
move.

Councillor Fawcett — “There Is no 
party politics, so far as I am concern
ed. It Is just- the Interests of the 
country."

fixHer.I'll
s?

«Ik
Last July he waa operated upon at 
Woodstock, but the operation was 
merely for adhesions, and last Sep
tember he became a patient at the 
local hospital.

Ci
the

*5
W.

Mrs. John McSorley
Dies At Penniac1 . *j

Bom in Ireland 83 Years Ago 
But Spent Most of Her Days 
in New Brunswick.Peliez Hold

Prisoner F«r Ottav;-
¥
%

X’Looking for Reason
Councillor Murray said it looked Jtn 

him as If thorp was **A Nigger In the 
Wood-Pile" somewhere. He didn't 
+<h*nir it right or just for the Govern- 

t to pass such things as this by 
order to council. /

Councillor Carter (Bwftflkny) s«W 
fee was going to vote for the motion on 
the ground that the Government pass
ed an act to put a wh$p over this 
council. They might just as easily 
have madef this «alary $10,000. 

Ocmmfilldr Campbell said Oountittor 
w Melanson was wrong in saying Oiere 
\ was potittos to this. The people have

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 23—Mrs.

Ottawa. Jon. n—The Ottawa polit e ‘ ““““ McSorley. widow of the Mo 
have been advised that Antonio Sue- ■ -Jhu McSorley, ded at her home at , 
too, wanted here since 1917 on , I’uia<v th*8 morning at the age of
charge of non-support, has bdbn ar 1 oighty-three years. She was a native 
rested by the Halifax notice. An of-1 <)f Ireland and came to this country , 
fleer will bo sent to Ha’-ifax some time i 11 She Is survived by five

to daughters, Miss Jane, at home ; Mrs. ' 
M. Corbett, Mrs. Sarah Caipen. of the 
United States; Mrs. Fred McNeill, ol 
Nashwaak, and Mrs. Richard- dough 
lan, of Halifax; and one step-daugh
ter, Mrs. John Sal way. of Boston, and ; 
three sons, Frank, <* this city; John, ; 
of Penutec, and James, aï North 
Devon; and one step-son, Henry Mo- 
Soriey, of Marysville.

Now t envy
6KANOPA HIS

bBAMess
I

A

/111 'T today to bring the prisoner back 
the city. ______ ^

U! •XI i ::EGGS ARE CHEAPER 
Fredericton, Jan. 23—There was the 

largest country market Saturday for 
some weeks, end as a rpmilt of the 
large offering of. eggs price dropped 
to 76 from $5 cento,a. dozen.

(Swisbury), King, Murray, 
Richard» Al-
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IT U.S.
POSITION f) m LEAGUE

4

lewspapers Ridicblc 
ing's Project aa 
Outlined.

r ILLUSION f 
PRESIDENT-ELECT

*Jot Going to Kill 
to Help Electoral 

lations of thé States.

1921, By Publie Ledger.) 
an. 22.—President-elect 
eject for an international 
n arbitration to be called 

installed in the White 
eatured today In all the 
apepere and seems to be 
i faint praise. The Paris 
.tdltorlal by MD}i»*cma»es'’ 
plan as “an Illusion of 

and at the same Mme 
rican foreign policy ro- 
League of Nations. It 

ren If delegates should 
would be received thus:

An American president 
>n (Woodrow) deckled a 
irs ago to create an inter- 
andzation called the Lea- 
itione. America having 
president, now finds that 
age this organization and 
tth another institution,

I tell you all about. Re- 
Fever, that If by chance 
c president should be 
years hence, the civilised 
get together and change 
mce more.”
flee la Beginning, 
og on Mr. Harding's Idea 
merican end Bhiropean na- 
gronps under one court of 
ir justice the article says, 
the United States would 

&d to Intervene In the po- 
i of Europe without break- 
ions with the old wwld. , 
is ingenious but it will

II nations,
hat before South Amert- 
iccept such a project they 
r go ever to China. To 
«ter a group purely Am- 
hich the United States 
II powerful would be to 

offer themeelvea to the

t would the statesmen xt 
think when Japan would 
urn to found a group of 
lie Far Ea-»t. It must ke 
hat no American or Euro- 

could be joined to this 
i who would dominate the 
d what would become of 
n polioy of the open door

You can bet

the Constitutionalist lead
's not have the nerve -»nd 
ism of Sun Yat-sen, but 
more administrative abil- 
ificed a premiership to 
republic. He is the south- 
ice delegate.
i is clear: Unless Japan is 
e other nations to stop ln- 
the internal affairs of 
can be neither peace or 

>n here. The present 
>een engineered by men 
T to Japan and most op- 
i Consortium.

Sfmtiaçh
.me th» stomach when/
I c.usu is m the sloe 
»l ths llrsr »d buurels 
relieved by Or Chess's 
Liver Pdls. One pille dose 
i. e hoi, all duelers

item for 
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